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A Suggestive Analysis of Urban
Population

A very careful study of the ethni
factors in the population of Boston
made by Dr FREDERICK A BUSHEE i

published by tho American Ecbnomii

Association A somewhat similar analy
Is of the population of New York ha

been made by tho Federation of Churches
under the skilful direction of Dr
LAIDLAW to whoso masterly handling
of social statistics we have referred
tofore The subject is of great
and importance and it will attract
more serious attention from reflecting
people the more thoroughly it is under-
stood

Of the population of New York as
whole in 1000 tIm percentage of native
whites of native parentage wns only 215

and in Manhattan borough only 109

smallest in any city of tho Union with

the exception of Fall River where it was
136 per cent Even this small percent

of native population however would
be reduced very greatly if the grand-

children of foreigners were deducted
The statistics of our population as ana-

lyzed by Dr LAIDLAW show
Native whites of native 7S747

United parentage 21
and native foreign parents JMaM-

Nativebom nejroes native parents M48

Total population In New York 1900 S4377OT

The percentages of native whites born
of native parents in the population of our
len largest cities in 1900 are shown in this
table
New York iS naltlmore 464

Manhattan borough 189 Cleveland

Ohlcnio S08 Iluflalo
Philadelphia 403 San Francisco 544-

SI Louis 379 Cincinnati 349

BoMnn 580

As said before the
town of Fall River with a total

population in 1900 of 104863 had the
smallest percentage of these native
whites of any city in the Union or only
isrt

In the study of the population of Bos-

ton by Dr BUSHEE the most particular
and elaborate which has yet been made of
any of our cities the chief factors
by place of birth and
ore given thus

Massachusetts SM241 1 OT K8

Other States 8s
Ireland 70147

Canada English 47374 49-
2Iimli I4 9S WSM

Italy IS741 S0164-

Kngland 13174 15670

Germany 10S2S 21618

Sweden SS4I 7110

Scotland 4473 7H2J-

Polnnd 3DM eios-

Ianada French aMW 3542

Norway 1145 lsi
Austria 1544

France ICC3 IS48

In New York 600019 of the total of
the 737477 native whites of native par
rntagc were born in the State of New
York Of the foreignbom and those
forign parentage the principal

were these
ifermany-
Irrlanrl

7861M Italy
72S14I England
iSC25 Austria

It wube seen that in Now York the
German population was far greater pro-
portionately than in Boston but in the
New England city the Canadian ele-

ment was much larger
and actually the number here having

only 35955 in spite of a total popu-
lation more than six times that of Boston
where the Canadians numbered 50232

Jewish element is relatively far
hero than there and also the

Italian hut to both Dr BUSHEE
special consideration and reason-

ably for the largest additions to our
urban population by immigration are
now of those races The Jewish emi-
gration from Russia too has received
a nOw impulse from the recent Kishlheff
outrages though effort are used by the
administrators of the De Hirsch fund
for instance to it to the Jewish
rolpnics in the Republic

Dr BUSHEE agrees with Mr ISRAEL
in the conclusion that the

Russian Government is seeking to drive
Jews saying that the Czar seems

determined to eradicate them as a dan-
gerous pest He quotes Mr
of the United Immigration Com
miwtion to that onothjrd of
t of Russia already own onehalf
of the property although the ratio of
Jews to Christians is only one to twen-
ty and he also refers to a Russian pres-
entation of the subject in which it is con
tended that the safety of the Russian
Peasantry and the preservation of the
State to the Russians require the sacri-
fice of the Jews on the ground that

the Russian peasants as well as tho
State are becoming bankrupt and the
property of the country is rapidly passirig
into the hands of wealthy Jews

Dr BUSHEES descriptions of the char
acter and conditions of the Boston Jews
may be said to apply generally trf the
population of that race in New York
andtherefore we wilt summarize his con-
clusions thus

Among some of Ihe Jewish families education
eerntix be more highly prized as a method
of 6cal advancement than It is by any other
nationality

The majority of Jewish children are among
th brtfnl t In the schools They are more acute
Uaa others In certain mathematical calculations
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Jewish children have the greatest contempt

their mates who get the gains mliad up with I

In the calculation ot business transaction

poor Jcws arc probably the least clear

In their houses of alt nationalities If we romps

only those Italians who live In families but In t

of food the Jews have a much hlfh

of living than the Italians

The lowest rale of mortality Is among the

Jews Deaths among them are very seldo

due to consumption but are due to dlphlhcr

much more commonly than Is the case with

peoples The of the second generation-

the Jews Is that of the first the

rising from 009 to 1395

Family life Is more complete with the Jews the

among the poor Irlih and Italians and chltdrt

are held In greater esteem yet desertions If

divorces are not Infrequent amour the Jews

The birth rate ot the Jews Is enormously big

ai It Is throughout Europe their Increase In Poland

for example being four times the tate of the Hu-

slans who think themselves the most prolific ra-

In Christendom
The competition of Jews Is strong whatevi

be their occupation but the very severity of conI

petition In their cue leads them to see the advai

tares of combination Consequently they

the warmest advocates of socialism and some i

the trade unions are composed almost wholly c

JewsIn
the Imsbouses the most noticeable thing

the entire absence of Jews

The Jews have a snail criminal record

Jews do not commit assaults and althoug

they drink they are As a nun the

are lawabiding
The f mlly lift of the Jews Is on the whole

very wholesome Unchasllty among the women

Tore though not unknown Some of the youngt

men are desirous of conforming to the Gentll

world are no longer living In the spirit of MOSES

commands concerning the relations of the sexes

In the statistics ot naturallratlon the Jew

make a much better showing than the Italian

The Jews are not wedded to any party or factlot

and the handling of their vote Is a strain on th

sagacity of even an Irish politician-
A Jewish woman seldom marries a Gentlli

but occasionally Jewish young men marry Uentll

women though In such cases unless the man hu

practically abandoned the Jewish faith the some
are considered converts to Judaism-

A characteristic which has been attended will

Important results Is the Jewish feeling of superior-

Ity over other peoples A certain contempt

the outside Gentile world has been at the bottor
of that exasperating conduct that has provokei

retaliation and persecution from Gentile neighbors

Dr BUSHEE speaks of the Italians ai
loss selfreliant than many other

and as having made little prog-

ress thus far toward assimilation
Italian immigrants are mostly peasants-

are generally illiterate and are of an age

which fits them for hard manual labor
The increasing number of women and
children among them indicates that there
is less disposition to return to Italy
Commissioner SCHOWERS reports that
in 1891 he found that there were in Italy
nearly four thousand agents and sub-

agents of steamship companies engaged
in stimulating emigration and he esti-

mates that threefourths of the emi-

grants are paid for by friends or
side of the water

We shall draw no conclusions from Dr
BUSHEES important study of the

of Boston and we need draw none
for they will suggest themselves to ever
reader

How Mr Chamberlains Proposal I

Received In England
We have before us the proofs of the

reception given to Mr CHAMBERLAIN
advocacy of a protective tariff by repre
sentative newspapers and public men
Great Britain We may say at once that
with the exception of the Newcastle Daily
Chronicle the whole Liberal press is

to the proposal On tho other
hand Mr CHAMBERLAIN is upheld by tho
majority of the Unionist journals pub
lished in London including the Times
The Standard however which is tho
organ of the oldfashioned Conservatives
exemplified in Lord SALISBURY hesitates
to commit itself to the support of the
project and the Spectator which speaks
for many influential LiberalUnionists
condemns Mr CHAMBERLAINS plan
The editor Mr ST LOE STPACHEV while
insisting that he is quite as ardent an
Imperialist as is the Colonial Secretary
maintains that under a tariff
tie Empire would die at He

out that under the old colonial
the colonies withered because

they could only trade with the mother
country Now Englishmen are asked to
adopt exclusiveness for
the of the colonies Mr
ST is convinced that if
his countrymen yield to this madness
which may GOD in his the
result will be catastrophe

Some of the strongest objections to Mr
CHAMBERLAINS scheme are set forth
by Mr LEO G CmozZA the editor of
Sells Commercial Intelligence After
submitting that the fortyone millions of
people in the United Kingdom deserve
ns much consideration as the twelve
millions in points out that
the food of the fortyone millions is

as to 75 per cent from foreign
To tax it would be to cause

in Britains crowded cities for
of the prosperous and un

crowded colonists oversea Of Lhe trans-
marine trade of the United Kingdom
threefourths is transacted with foreign
nations and only a fourth with the col-

onies In Mr opinion it would
be obviously unwise to dislocate three
tourtliH of that commerce In the endeavor-
to increase the remaining fourth Mr
R BLATCHFOKD ho editor of tho Clarion
holds that while a churlish fiscal system
might favor certain home or colonial
interests that would bo a dear bargain
which should hinder the growth of more
neighborly relations among the great
peoples of the world He would have no
local change adopted which would be
likely to offend or estrange great foreign
jountries like France or Germany or
ho States Sir EDWARD SAS

would regard it as foolhardy
for Englishmen to alienate by a discrim
nation against American products the

States whose growing naval
would insure their supplying

Great Britain with the needed foodstuffs
In the event of the latter Power being

in war with Continental coun
RODEnT T REID M P argues

hat if Mr CHAMBERLAINS scheme were
jarried out British commerce would bo
revolutionized its settled routes dis-
turbed and its existing largely

on the chance of by
and hitherto unimportant

So also contends that
differing in many
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particulars each from the other and a
from the mother country Mr CHAMBER

tAiNH project would involve Urea
Britain in constant tariff
tho colonies which must eventually hay
u disintegrating effect upon tho Empire

Now let us hear what is upon
other side Naturally Hon
HENRY CHAPLIN a champion of th
British landed interest and formerly

Secretary of Agriculture regards Mr
CHAMBERLAINS proposal with cordia
sympathy Mr L J MAXSK tho odito
of the National Review who has long ad-

vocated an Imperial Xollvcrein
Mr CHAMBERLAINS scheme as
tidings of great joy to all who consider
British Empire a potent agency for goo
and a precious heritage to be
at alt costs The Right Hon JAMEI

another representative of
landed interest proclaims the speech ii

which Mr CHAMBERLAIN outlined hit
plan the most statesmanlike utterance
which the country and tho Empire have
had addressed to them for many
PMt Mr BENJAMIN KInD the
of Social Evolution and Principles o
Western Civilization is unable to set
in tho new proposal of Mr CHAMBERLAU

any dire portent of evil I see he says
rather the phases of Mr CHAMBER-

LAINS work begun long ago in munlci
pal Birmingham expressing themselvet
on a larger and higher stage of colonla
policy We observe lastly that
Saturday Review describes Mr CHAMBER-

LAINS proposal as the boldest and
striking appeal ever made by a
statesman to the Imperial instincts of an
ancient people For the sake of a great
idea the knitting together of a scattered
empire an original and imaginative
statesman calls upon a nation of shop-
keepers to give up some of their profits
and possibly to quarrel with some ol
their most powerful customers This
says the Saturday Review is magnificent-
but it warns Mr CHAMBERLAIN against
making too large a demand upon the im-

perial loyalty of the average Briton It
also warns him that if the artisans of
the large towns are to bo won over to a
new fiscal system not only food staples
but imported manufactures particularly

of luxury will have to be taxed
for expressions of public

opinion We soon how Mr
CHAMBERLAINS proposal indorsed by
Premier BALFOUR is regarded by their
colleagues in the Cabinet The London
Daily Yetrs asserts that not only will the
scheme be attacked in the House by two
fonner Unionist Chancellors of the Ex
chequer Sir MICHAEL HICKSBEACH and
Mr GOSCHEN but that it meets with tho
disapproval of the present occupant of

RITCHIE and likewise of
the Duke of DEVONSHIRE of Lord LANS-

DOWNE and of Lord SELBORNE If this
assertion be well founded the Cabinet-
is on the eve of drastic reconstruction

Science and the Origin of Life
Tho columns of tho London Times

have lately afforded an arena for a con-

troversy provoked by Lord KELVINS
assertion that so far U science from
denying creative power posi-

tively affirms its existence At the same
time Lord KELVIN admitted that his
own department of research presents
less evidence of creative and designing
processes than does biology This di-

vision of natural laws is pronounced un
warranted by Prof RAY LANKESTER and
Sir W T THISELTONDTER suggests that

KELVIN wants to keep a free hand
for himself though he hampers the

with his theological dogma
bo generally admitted that

KKLVINR dichotomy is illogical
and that it is unreasonable to assume
the intervention of a creative power in
the biological sciences but not in the
physical So far his opponents havo tho
best of the controversy

On the other hand the biologists can
not deny Lord KELVINS assertion that
something takes place in their depart
ment to wit the origin of life which can
not be explained by physical and chemi-
cal laws either have scientists pro
vided a substitute for teleology Prof
RAY LANKESTER admits that no sane
man has ever pretended since science
became a definite body of doctrine that
we can hope to know or conceive of the
possibility of knowing whence the mech-

anism of the universe has come why-
it in there whither it is going and what
there may or may not be beyond and be-

side it which our senses are incapable-
of appreciating These are not

explained by science can
bo Prof HUXLEY also acknowledged
that while Darwinism had abolished the
notion that every species of animal or
plant was the outcome of a special act of
creation there is a wider teleology
which is not touched by the doctrine of
evolution This proposition is that the
whole world living and not living is the
result of the mutual interaction accord
ing to definite laws of the forces pos
HCHSod by the of which the
primitive the universe
was composed That acute champion
of saw no difficulty in
admitting that the production of
may be the result of
sitions fixed beforehand by intelligent
appointment and kept in by a
power at the centre It is a mis
take to say that Lord KELVINS opinion
sweeps away Darwinism Darwinism is
not swept away unless it is arbitrarily
joined with a speculative doctrine of
materialism-

Of course Lord KELVINS
have failed to meet his
count for the origin of life on this planet
None of the solutions of this problem
put forward has been by scien-
tists Lord KELVIN was re-

sponsible many years ago for the sugges-
tion that the first living matter might
have brought to our planet at some

by a meteorite or comet
which had borne it from another world
This of course was no solution at all for
It merely transferred the site of the prob-
lem to Mars or Jupiter or some other
planetary body belonging to our own or
to another solar system Another at-
tempt at explanation which has been
universally discarded by scientist was
the carbon theory propounded by
HAECKEL According to this hypothesis
carbon has life potentially within it and
long ago took unto itself under
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element needful for life and thus
the first living thing or protist-

as called it This hypothesi-
ilikeall tho other offorte to explain th
origin of life by spontaneous
has been relegated to the limbo of

theories Every living thing o

the earth whether a microbe or an oak

an oyster or a horse is composed of
called cells and all biologists
VIROHOW Jn averring that cellul-

e cdlula i e every living
from a prexistent living cell

We know from astronomy and geolog
that the surface of the earth was ono
fluid and covered with rolling tides o
molten lava It is clear that no life could

then exist How then did life bogii
upon the earth Lord KELVIN speakinj
from the viewpoint of a physicist refon
the beginning to creative power
biologists deny his right to make such ai
assertion but they offer no substitute
for it The controversy leaves us when

Home Again
Mr ROOSEVELT is in Washington ono

more in the pink of condition happy
radiant not even tired after a journey
of some 14000 miles and 283 speeches
Such is the blessing of a strenuous

He has had a good time from
start to finish If he has not addec
much to the stock of wisdom at least
he has nothing injurious to his pros-
pects has been received cordially
with the curiosity and interest naturally
awakened by his career and still more
his robust salient and emphatic person-
ality I His unconventional and impulsive
temperament appeals especially to the
West and the far West but nowhere car
he be watched with indifference Ho It

full of electricity sharp shocks attrac-
tion and repulsion

To speak like a book he is no dull
lumbering history but a sort of novel
on or shall we say Its hero a very

adventurous character full

of animal spirits caracoling bravely on
his mustang rattling and brisk but
tempering tho cowboy with the field
preacher and emitting in season and out
of season the gospel of the strenuous life
For all this gallant air he is far from
reckless Amid the thunder of hoofs and
drums his ear is keen to catch the faintest
rustle of a boom He looks well to his
girths and he never rides so fast that he
falls to take note of the condition of the
fences

He has seen a good stretch of country
and it has seen him Doubtless the in-

spection has been good for both We
have no patience with the growlers who
object to a Presidents progress as an
electioneering tour It is become part
of the business of a President to show
himself In such a wide reach of land
he must go to the peoples since not many
of the people can go to him He is their
servant They like to see how he looks
Whatever of political motive conscious
or subconscious there may be in the
travels of a President the political effect
is not likely to amount to much The
welcome Is popular not partisan it is a
holiday and not a canvass

Still Mr ROOSEVELT brings back a
pretty of triumphs or No

grown fat in
laborious would have nagged

the nerves the flesh of a less
sturdy man In the first place the miles
of babies that were held up to his admir
ing eyes must have convinced him that
his been heeded and that
the decided to live In the
second place Ohio has subscribed hor
self his most obliged and obedient ser
vant and the Hon CHARLES W FAIR-

BANKS of Indiana has smiled meekly and
waved away the unofTerod crown All
ROCS well so far Best of U after eating
heartily of a hundred stnnge messes
and impromptu Mr ROOSE-

VELT has a sound Everything-
is rosy The vacation has been a great
success and now to business

Day and Night In KIshlncfT

It is useless for Count CASSINI or any
other representative of the Russian Gov
rnment to seek to palliate the savagery

Kishineff The report of Mr THOMAS

B HEENAN the United States Consul at
Odessa to the State Department shows
that the massacre and the attendant

subsequent outrages have not been
embellished exaggerated A Washing-
ton despatch printed in THK SUN

Mr HEENANS report
the reason the alaugh-

cr began in the daytime and was not
continued at night was that the mur
erers were too busily engaged after

in ravishing Jewish girls and
women

Tho imagination of SWIFT in his
and most terrible hour could not

invented a detail and explanation
io horrible The day for the murde-
rf the Jews the night for the dishonor

the Jewesses
Mr HEENAN has been known to

is as a man of discretion and sobriety-
of judgment

The Kishineff affair grows worse the
more it is investigated It was not a
rime against the Jews alone It was a

rime against humanity With that belief
he public meeting tonight in this city
sill bo inspired

The AllAmcrlcan Tram Money
Patriots and sportsmen alike states

nen and capitalists should let sink down
hrough their hearts to their pocketbooks
he fact that the money to the all
American rifle team to regain

Palma trophy is still lacking
For nearly two months the National

Association has been striving to
the paltry sum of less than 10000

o send to England a team of military
harpshooters for the purpose of winning
ack a trophy which we had held for
ver twentyfive years Riflemen will
ay that it is of more importance to re-

tain this emblem of the worlds
in military shooting than to

etain even the Americas Cup for the
lefenoe of which a quarter of a million
if dollars Is readily poured out whenever
he occasion arises and who will contra
lict them Why dont some opulent
portemen who unbutton their purses
eadily for little considers

to guns A team baa been selected
encouraging promise and the
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day for its has been set yet seine
thing 3000 must still be
scribed before the necessary amount
money is on land

Popular backing of this Intornation
team of riflemen will be direct and

help to popular cultivation of tl

very desirable art of sharpshootln
Send your cheques to Lieut A

JONES N J

The Firemen-

It was files on parade yesterday flv

hundred files of the fire fighters of New
York and a showing they made
But that was expected The fire
men of New York always make a brave
showing whether clinging to truck o
engine saving life and saving property
or marching up the Avenue in their show
clothes while the people they serve

throw and bouquets
life of a strenuous one ass
nothing better can bo of New York
fire laddies than that have alwayi
lived true to its traditions

The parade of yesterday was somothini
of an event in the Department in that
was the one held since 1897 Actini
Chief led his men and

behind him marched the met
who earned medals for bravery in 190

and 1902 And back of them came
Departments Legion of Honor the

men now in active service who have

earned tho right to wear the Departments
bronze badge of courage It seems that
the medals for 1000 were not awarded
until lost year why has not boon ex-

plained Therefore it happened that the

medals for 1901 and 1902 were awarded
yesterday

And what could have been more
ing to the medal winners than to
received their badges indirectly from the
handd of the brave McAvoY who came
near losing his own life in rescuing his

comrade McNALLY from the Second
avenue fire u few weeks ago McAvoY
quite recovered from his injuries was

detailed as special aide to the Secretary-

of the Department and ho had the place

of honor on the reviewing stand having
put in charge of the medals Mc
will get his medal next year but

the applause he got showed that his
work was appreciated-

Our Water Supply
The official announcement that

neednt fear a water famine
even no rain falls before the
middle of August is in gratifying con
trast to the scare prophecies
which our Water Department has

stirred up public anxiety
storage now available is ample

and that in preparation will doubtless
provide for sufficient margin over
needs of the nearer future

Probably Manhattan has not been
real danger of a shortage of any conse-
quence for years we say nothing
Brooklyn-

We can remember when the British tor
pedo boat Hornet shot over the mile
tired for her trial predicting that her
in would before many years be tra-

versing the Atlantic in the immensity of
size required for ocean transit carrying
passengers The news today is that con
tracts to mako this prediction true have
len placed by the Cunard line with two
firms Soon the Atlantic Is to know a cou-

ple of able to maintain a speed of
twentysix knots an hour

Thirtyfive thousand tons and seventy
thousand horsepower for each it
may b3 assumed sapiens three
two shafts could scarcely stand the twist
which seventy thousand horsepower would
put upon them

They say that the twentysixknot steam
pr will be as extreme of their kind a the
Reliance is of hers that they ore the
limit Well perhaps so

Official Denunciation of Crime
To Tnt Eniron or THE SUN Sir The

of your correspondent W Gold who
lOljos the Mayor to task for not approving
certain resolutions adopted by the of
Aldermen reprobating the atrocities
InclT I ill founded It Is no of the

of Mayor and Aldermen to
ern themselves with doings rood

icver have been adopted the Board but
fact that the exceed Its duty

uthorlty nod rlehts laid no obligation on the
layer to make himself ridiculous

reprove do they not
ounce the lawbreakers who are preventing
American citizens from exercising their
o earn a llvins In the CitY of York

NEW Tonic June 6 A JEW

To The San
To TUB nnnon or THE Ron Sir Having hr

ore me ot THE SUN of this date I am Im-

ifllfd to My lift much and power

0 TUB SUN

A nKAD n or Tan SUN ANt A UNION Mrwimri
New HAVKN Coon June i

Man In the ElvTator
To TBI EDITOR OF Tns SoNSr Since the

utillr I begging a rule for behavior kindly per
one more snarl on the hat question Here

re sjmc simple canons of etiquette
I Bnterln an elevator u perfect gentleman

rill remove his hat and present each perfect l dr
resent with his card which toast he ntatly written
n purple Ink and have a tastefully tilt bevelled
df He must not presume further unless In

Itrd by one ot the perfect to take her to
chowder party

UnlrM eccompanled by a lady friend per
gentlemen will neither smoke nor chew in an

Icvator-
S While reposing gracefully on the shoulder of

i perfect lath In an elevated train Sunday even
ng the perfect gentleman will remove his hat

may continue to chew orslng
4 Members of the too will wear their hats In

ied only Juan K DnisroL
COLUMBUS ATENUE AND SITENITSKCOND STJIEET

To TBE EniTOB or TIlE Sett sin I have hoped
ome girl would take esccptlon to the position taken

iy Stenotfapher Ruth Allen 4c at to where
should carry their bats In public elevators-

Of course the Importance of the positions your
orrejpondenls occupy Is not known but I doubt
cry much If they expect their superior ofBcers

chairmen of boards of directors
with overwhelming attentions In

belr chance office meetings And why should
bey expect the employers of other people to peer
Ho the corners of large dark elevators to see If

contains a woman old or young Men of large
flairs In and out of the of our
mce fuSing their minds often miles away

f everything but her Is not cut out for a
ualneai She should adorn the social sphere

The men In the elevators ore quite

an are for all practical
an elevator In an office

the obscure corner where I will be

breeding anti deepen the prejudice many
hive against women In at

It tends to make women familiar anti bold
superficial attentions of thla kind do

eeause they are not noticed In public place
member that men
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THE pubs FOR BATTLESHIPS

Too Near the Total Cost to Mono
Knoucrt to Equip Them

WASHINGTON June 6 Contracts
the construction of tile 18000ton battle-
ships Vermont Minnesota and Kansas wet
not expected by the Secrotar
of the Navytoday A question has arUci-

aa to the ability of the Department to equl
the vessels on the slight margin that would

remain If the bids of the three lowest
were accepted Congress nppropri
4312000 to each of these yes

asIa of armor and armament
and it has been held that the ciiulpmen
must be for out of this amount

The lowest bid for the hull and machtner
of one vessel was within 8103000 of thi
total cost the other bids left even i

The construction reported
In each case no

be sufficient to pay for equipping the vessel
It had decided to
of the three lowest bids which wore made b

News the New York
Shipbuilding Company and the Pore Rivet

Rear Admiral Bowles the Chief Naval
Constructor who was at the moot-
ing of the construction board when actloi
was taken on the got back to Wash-
Ington a special
to Moody and

not to contracts until h
found out whether the were too ne
the cost to leave enough money b

vessels

Mep rt on the Bubonic Placae
The bubonic plague is Increasing in India

the official British figures In 189

list was SflOOO In 1808 it was

118000 In 1809 It was 135000 In 1600 I

dropped to 93000 In 1901 it was 274000

and in 1903 it was 677000 making the deadly
total for six years of 1253000 souls But that
is not all During the three first months
of tho present year the total of
the or moro
months from that disease than there were
In the entire of

At the present black death
to reap a rich harvest this year

According to accounts the Ycrslr
serum proved to bo worthless but ac

to and German accounts
it was condemned the British authorities
in India without a trial

Harmony Not Unity for Proteitantlirn
To vex EDITOR OF TUB BUN Sir1 Tour

editorial Catholic Unity and Protestant
Unity In this mornings SON strikes a

U Is well said that with Rome there
no reunion except at the price of re-

submission to the Papacy and that
tendency at this time seems rather to b
toward Protestant unity

Now Is Protestant unity desirable While
union of Presbyterians with other Presby
tartan bodies and of Methodists with other

c material

at the expense of Is not a sign of the
true Church because It can only be accom-
plished blind submission or In the words-
of Index when every free man laudn-
blllter so The sl rn of tho Church-
of Christ Is not unity but harmony which

exists anions free Protestant de-
nominations In fact there Is more unity

the Protestants than there Is In the
bosom of

The free judgment and searching of
always bo better than an absurd

union on which are wasting much
Ink The different of Prot
ntuntlsm will never form such unity as would
destroy their historical path Only the unity
of Spirit Is what they have of losing
SD time in unity let tho Prot-
estant BO to work and do more to propagate
Christianity fighting their common enemy
Ignorance or superstition This Is the time

YONKERS June 4 JOSEPH VITAL

Extraordinary Darn Building
From the Poledam Courier and Freeman

In these days of strike eighthour non
general ability of workmen to kill

time I think It will please the puhllcto
that there are some people yet who
both hands and brains and are willing to use
them

Just ten days ago William Anderson with
eight men began on my barn 110 feet by 38

feet wide ISfoot posts hipped roof The
frame was made and the building raised In

Just two days and minutes and
ten days shows the building boarded

painted one coat alt
all on one of roofing laid

cornices on both sides been ac
without a loud word and by

n happy a lot of men as one ever saw
work of building from

Is aa straight as a can be
like repeating that Mr Anderson as

foreman has brains and execution
unexcelled any one who ever handled a
square The men under him aro Joseph
Davis Henry Young Frank

Hall Ellis James
Nicholas 811m r The work has been

90 to me that I think
nil connected with it to publicly commend
them To see this grow under
their hands has been a marvel to this section
and I believe the has never been equalled

8 L

Perplexities of a Stem Parent
The stern New England father

It aint no use to turn her out
e muttered Shes out on the links all day

nyway
Perplexed he vainly sought for the proper way-

o deal with the heroine

No Hatchet While Duty
To Tax EmTon or THB SCNsir Cud Given of

tamford Is a deputy sheriff doing trolley strike
uty In Drldf eport He has succeeded tip to date

n keeping out of chewing matches W H U-

nniPOKronr June t-

CMeanot Giant Policemen
from the Chicago Tribune

There are on the police force of Chicago men
etching n to SM pounds

a Prepoaltlon-
Knlcker Laugh and the world laughs with you
Docker Yes sod weep and the world laughs

t you

PUPPy and Parrot
heres the lout who whistles shrilly though be

never the tune
On the and the elevated train

nd the bleacher fiend who wholly spoils your
pleasant afternoon

Dy his yelling at the umpire quite In vain
the porcine theatregoer who dissects tbe play

aloud
While he crowds you over sldewlae In your seat

the dolt who keep his bands upon your shoul-
ders In a crowd

And the ass who shouts to people on the street
the bawling blatant huckster who disturbs
your beauty sleep

They are aavaget of note I grant you that
ut the man wbo them all look Insignificant

and cheap-
Is the cad who keeps a puppy In his nail

Klyll bowwow Hear the mongrel yelp
Yapping at a nonexistent rap

There are villains doing time
Who are novices In crime

To tbe man who keeps a puppy In his fiat

heres the girl who murders ChopIn and believes
she has a volta

And the chambermaid who wrangles with the
cook

d tbe woman buying tickets who can octet
reach a choice

And tbe lady wbo desires to sell a book
the chit who likes to call her mother down
before a guest

And the typist who talks fellers through the
phone

nd the cackler who recites Iron Robert Drown-
ing by request

And Ihe with the reapIng nasal tone
nd the Is sure she la a lady In dls

And who thinks shes cbarmlngthough

hay are worthy of a mention but the one who
wins the prize

Is the old maid with a parrot In her flat

Squawkwawkl screechscreech Hear the
demon scream

Scolding Imaginary cat
Only Intka padded cell

Oanyou tad a parallel
Test the old with a parrot la her flail
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council TO INSURE ITSELF

Catholic Diocese of Long Island Oat
Too Much In PremIums

Bishop McDonnell of tim Brooklyn Roman
Catholic diocese and his consultants are
formulating plans for tlio organization
of an insurance company to Insure the
property belonging to the diocese which-
is at over 10000003 under a law

tho last Legislature-
In the forty years over 17500000

has boon to the insurance companies-
in premiums by the diocesan authorities
and less than 150000 has been taken out
The raising of tho insurance rates last

Bishop McDonnell and his
advisers to an insurance com-
pany of their own and tho bill was passed

Tim which will probably bo adopted
includes features of a corn

to be loaned on first and second mortgages
at 4 and 4K per cent Under any circum-
stances the at which
can is a long way off

NEW WORK FOR SERGEANTS

When on Patrol Duty They Slant Record
Each Meetlnc With an Ordinary Cop

Police Commissioner Greene Issued an
order yesterday that sergeant white
on patrol must put a little boot
at what time and where he met each
man Altar completing his tour he must
certify to correctness of his book w
the who must In turn certify that
he has examined tho book

the Commissioner will be pun-
ished with instant dismissal

WHERE THE TIN CANS GO

Factory That Turns Item Into Weights
and BaUwt

From the American
I was much surprised and greatly interested

a few days since when shown through a cer-

tain establishment near New York city to
find that the raw naterlal used
chiefly of empty fruit and
rescued by tho cartload from the dumps of
the city I had supposed up to that
that the only purposes for which such
was suited was food for goats or to be at-

tached to the tall of unfortunate canines
Tne principal product of this establishment
which Is a foundry are window sash weights
elevator weights and ballast for boats
weight castings are very hard and when
struck with a hammer ring like steel About
the only tool which can be used for removing
sprues and fins Is the hammer as a cold chisel

fracture of the round ssnh weights Is month
and shows crystals radiating Iron centre
like a

After delivery at the foundry the cans an
first a large located
under a shoot Iron which terminates
a miokestack They are sprinkled liberally
with crude oil I set on proc-
ess consumes the labels loosens
and melts the solder which falls through
the grating Is collected washed and
cast Into Ingots and sold to be used again
Bone of the cans which have
and soldered joints melt apart completely

Those are
the shell are straightened and bound Into
bundles to be sow to makers who
utilize them for protecting the corners of
Saratoga trunks are also bought by
button manufacturers who stamp front
them the disks used In
The remainder of the cans being machine

Into carts taken to the charging floor
on an elevator and dumped into the
The cupola fed with and cans in al

occasionally an old wash boiler
or a bundle tin roofing used but cans
form the the material cans
are so light that some of them carried
out nt the of the stack the force of
the blast and a large screen has been ar
ranged to prevent the pieces
on the roof If among those readers of
the American ilaehiniit to whom these facts
are new there are any who occasion
to use the elevators the skyscrapers of
Sew York I can Imagine such
how cans It took to make the
weights which balance car In which they
ride

Subscription for the Starving Chlnete
To THE Emion or TBE BUN Sir Would

ou undertake to receive and forward any
ubscriptlons for the Chinese famine On a
enture I enclose a trifle

It is a bad matter when a man Is driven to
tell his wife and daughters to keep them from
tarvlng In that country there are very
many admirable persons and their plane of
Ife though outwardly bumble base even
n truth lofty They are Industrious patient
althful reverential of elders superiors and
he Supreme and they reckon sincerity self
tamlnatlon and a progressive amendment
if life In respect to wrongdoing and non
lolng as tssentlal for worshipping the Man

In the long run seem
more estimable than our occidental M-

ind even when the latter are
lacked as really Is true powers equal to

a hourly Into sausage
nd running buildings up to

rtorpovnr a practical sympathy shown by
Jhristlnns In might go some way
oward disabusing the Chinese nation of
ibsurd universal association aims
f Christ with the foreign devils who bar
orced
rlcsten territory
kmld His name be once dissociated from

know us the
ilatory might not Improbably get a foothold
mon them In event
lave there n different Interpretation from the

one more especially an Interprets
lon into practice

NEW YOKK June S

The subscription has been forwarded t6
Minister Cougar In Fekln-

tTli Occupations of West Pointers
to 1003

resident ot the United States t-

ricePresidential candidate 1-

lemben of the Cabinet of the United States 4

mbaasador
tlnlsters from theUnlted States to foreign court 14
hargis d Affaires from the United States to
foreign courts

onsulsGeneral and Consuls II-

lembera of the United States Senate and House
of Representatives 11-

ederal civil officers ot various klndj it
residential Electors a-

overnors of States and Territories W-

IvutenantCiovcrnors of States 1-

lemben of State Legislatures 77

residing officers of State Senates and Houses
of Representatives 8

limbers of conventions to form State Consti
tutions II

tate officers bf various grades H-

idjutants Inspectors and QuartermastersOca
eral and Chief EngIneers ot States and Terri-
tories M-

ifflccrs of State mllltla IM
layers of cities 17

flly officers 17
residents of universities colleges c M-

rlnclpals of academies and nehools n
tegents and chancellors of educational Insti-
tutions 1-
4rofessors and teachers IM-

iupcrtntenilent of Coast Survey t
iurvcyorsUencral of StateS and Territories 11

Ibid Mutineers ot States 14

residents of railroads and other corporations
hlef engineers of railroads and other rmbB
works

iupertutcadents of railroads and other public
works

treasurers and receivers ot railroads and other
corporations It-

ivii engineers z

Metrical engineers 6-

udces 14

tlomcys and counsellors at law SO-

Ushop I
MprrlnrQencral of clerical order t
Clergymen 20-

hyslclans 14

lerchants IM-

lanuActurcrs 77
Artists

7
armen and planters SSO

linkers l
lank presidents H

lank officers 23
dlton 10-

lUthors m
The Church Pin and Button
from the CMtttan Infrlllcuncer

A few years ago there was neither a Reformed
hutch pin nor a Reformed Church button Now
lew art thousands of buttons la ua and th altv l
01 an t b t ca In all fan f tba caurck
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